Office: 330 Bohannon Hall, x6799
Office Hours: 3:00-3:50 M,W,F, and by appointment.


Schedule:

Introduction and History of Evolutionary Psychology Ch1
Methodology in Evolutionary Psychology Ch2
Problems of Survival Ch3
Women’s Long–Term Mating Strategies Ch4
Men’s Long-Term Mating Strategies Ch5
Exam I: Tuesday, February 24th.

Short-Term Sexual Strategies Ch6
Parenting Ch7
Kinship Ch8
Cooperative Alliances Ch9
Exam II: Tuesday, April 6th.

Aggression and Warfare Ch10
Inter-Sexual Conflict Ch11
Complex Social Structures Ch12
The Relationship of Evolutionary Psychology to Various Disciplines in Psychology Ch13
Final Exam: 12:00pm, Friday, May 14th.

Requirements: Grading will be based upon two midterms, a final (non-cumulative), and your in-class presentation of a published article in Evolutionary Psychology. Weighting will be equal among the three exams; your presentation is worth half of an exam.

If you are having trouble with the material, please see me as soon as you need help.